
1. Mark the point on the ceiling according to the holes of the mounting bracket,drill 
    the holes, stuff the expansion screw pipe into the holes, screw the screw to fix the 
    mounting bracket on the ceiling by the screwdriver(Not Included).

2. Install the round brass circle to the bottom pendant rods with light fixture.

3-4. Screw the pendant rods to connect with the light fixture and the canopy, screw the 
       pendant rods to the canopy with lock washer and screw nut.

5. Sort out all wires in same color,connect all wires and one end of black lead wire 5. Sort out all wires in same color,connect all wires and one end of black lead wire 
    together with red wire caps. 

6. Connect the another end of black lead wire to the power supply according to the 
    wire color with the connecting terminal (U.S --black for “L”, white for “N”,copper 
   wire for “Ground”; Europe --brown for “L”, blue for “N”, yellow and green for “Ground”).

7. Fix the light fixture to the mounting bracket of the ceiling, screw the ball nut of the 
    canopy to fix the whole light fixture

8. Adjust the brass metal adapter parts to fix the shape that you like.8. Adjust the brass metal adapter parts to fix the shape that you like.

9. Screw the mini screw nut by screwdriver(Not Included).

10. Install the G9 light bulb(Not Included, we suggest LED bulbs which is energy saving
      and long life-span).

11. Install the glass lampshade, done.

1.Please disconnect the power supply until you finish the installation,we recommend
   installation by a licensed electrician.

2.Please allow a little color difference due to different monitor and 1-2cm error due to
  manual measurement.

3.If there any quality problem,missing parts or other something wrong of the item, 
   please kindly contact with us and we will help you with the satisfied solution.


